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original records of committee proceedings. MS J. Walker C11, a minute book dating from the 1640s, contains accusations against the clergy, their signed replies and their lists of questions for witnesses, known as 'interrogatories', along with a list of clergy summoned and orders concerning them made before, during and after trial. Carte indicated to Walker that he had sent up a manuscript 'by Mr Martin's directions '. 11 If this document came directly from the Town Hall, Carte probably had the Town Clerk's consent: from 1708 onwards, receipts were required to remove Town Hall muniments. 12 Why were Leicester's local governors happy to part with a document that had happened by chance to escape the destruction afforded to other committee proceedings? Probably because a corporation which has been described as 'thoroughly disaffected from the revolution' of 1688, with Tory, possibly Jacobite, sympathies during the early-eighteenth century, was highly sympathetic to John
Walker's High Church Anglican aims.
13
The Leicestershire committee book minutes the dates when copies of articles of complaint were delivered to the clergy concerned, and warrants for them to examine witnesses in their own defence.
14 To try the clergy, county committees used improvised written processes largely adapted from those of the newly-abolished ecclesiastical courts.
15
The charge-sheet gave clergy a broad idea of the complaints against them, but not who had accused them or the evidence on which these charges rested. Prosecution and defence witnesses were generally examined at separate hearings. Clergy were not usually permitted to hear hostile witnesses give evidence, although exceptions were sometimes made, if 11 WMS C5, fo. 78v: probably Simon Martin, a bookseller and alderman in the early eighteenth century, see J. defendants fought hard enough. 16 After the local committee had heard all the evidence, the 'proofs' were certified to Parliament's Committee for Plundered Ministers, who made the final decision on whether to eject.
MS J. Walker C11 contains numbered articles of accusation against thirty-seven of the seventy-five Leicestershire clergy listed in Walker Revised. In twelve cases, these are supplemented by witness depositions in MS J. Walker C5. In five cases, additional articles were later felt necessary to buttress the case for prosecution. For twenty clergy, documentation relating to the case for the defence survives. Seventeen clergy submitted a detailed written answer to the charges. Six devised interrogatories for witnesses; these often indicate the line of defence where no further documentation survives. Further fragmentary evidence, in the form of copied depositions, exists for ten clergy in addition to the main group of thirty-seven.
We can only determine who testified against clergy in the few cases where depositions have survived and sometimes, indirectly, from the responses of the accused. In the twenty cases for which witnesses are known, two-thirds involve depositions by only one or two accusers; the remaining six cases involve sets of accusers ranging from four to seven. 17 Half the named accusers come from the middling sort or below in social status; a quarter are husbandmen or labourers, the others servants, yeomen or artisans. Marks suggestive of illiteracy are given in a minority of cases. A quarter are gentry or other clergy. Two members of the Leicestershire committee give evidence: Thomas Hesilrige and Richard 16 WMS C11, fo. 76r: Nicholas Hall produced a second answer, 'after his hearing the depositions of his accusers and their witnesses'; WMS C11, fo. 4 records an order for the deponents against Andrew Lamont 'to be reexamined in his presence', and a 'speciall order' allowing Richard Locksmith to cross-examine witnesses. 17 These include twelve of the thirty-seven clergy for whom accusations survive, and eight others; the surviving deposition evidence for Leicester appears fragmentary and may not represent all of the testimony presented.
Ludlam. Five women are listed out of forty-seven named accusers (11%), a considerably lower proportion than of the ecclesiastical courts. Danvers and John Goodman. 22 The Independents who now dominated the main committee,
were 'meare men in birth and fortune', according to a longer-standing member, Martin Lister.
Those serving on the sequestration committee may have been more ready to eject clergy than less radical individuals serving sequestration committees elsewhere. The hiring of curates, another topic of controversy, caused more concern.
Unsuitable candidates cited included the former Leicester shopkeeper employed by the invalid Rice Jem and several appointed by Edward Heron at Coston. 28 Heron countered with the names of a string of well-qualified graduates who had passed through his employment.
Startling allegations that one of Heron's curates had sired a bastard which 'his whore was hanged for murdringe', seem curious, given that the individual remained unnamed in either Richard Dawson in his interrogatories. 64 Thomas Pestell, according to his accusers, vexed his neighbours with suits, contravening former agreements and suing parishioners over tithes he had allowed to rot on the ground. 65 Most of the legal cases from the Leicestershire Archdeaconry involving sequestered clergy are tithe cases, many with multiple antagonists.
The prevalence of such disputes may, as Foster argues, reflect the growing determination of clergy to assert their financial rights. 66 The clergy themselves saw things differently: 'he hath beene misreckoned sundry tymes for tithes … and yet hath taken it patiently', John
Somerfield protested. Bernard Fleshwar claimed to have resorted to prosecution no more than three times in seventeen years. 67 George Tongue hoped his tithe suites in the manorial courts a decade earlier would not be resurrected, 'being now all in love and friendship'. 68 Where there were differences over religious practice, these often centred on the issue of Sabbath-day observance, which was cited in half the Leicestershire cases, compared to around a third in Essex and Cambridgeshire, suggesting a local enthusiasm for games which must have exasperated the Godly, particularly when incumbents encouraged it. John
Hubbock of Nailstone, his accusers claimed, had bought sports equipment: a football, quoits and 'shovelbord' pieces, while toleration of handball at Kegworth had made it 'as profane ... as any towne in the Country'. 69 But Scottish exile Andrew Lamont was evidently fighting a losing battle in trying to discourage 'games of stooleball' (an early form of cricket) there.
Although some of his accusers 'know it, and have thankt him for it', he claimed, others indulged in such activities themselves. Palmer, clergy practised it on the Sabbath. 76 Issues of status, as well as propriety were involved. Hunting by the lower orders was banned by statute, with restrictions on poorer clergymen keeping hunting dogs or using weapons unless they possessed property worth £100 per annum, a sum beyond the reach of most clergy in poorly-endowed Leicestershire.
77
Richer clergy who indulged in the pastime tended to irritate their gentry neighbours by appearing to ape their betters, as the case of Joseph Smith demonstrates.
Smith was accused of procuring 'scandalous and insufficient' men to serve the cure, to free up his own time for the sport. Rector of three Leicestershire parishes, Sileby, Swithern and Hathern, Smith was one of the wealthiest clergymen in the country, perhaps because, as his accusers claimed, he employed himself 'more in fisicke then in Divinity'. Erasmus Stourton had been contesting the Belgrave family's right to present Rogers to the living, and attempting to secure crown presentation for himself, since 1604. His forty-year persistence has a ready explanation: valued at £100 per annum, the living of Blaby was one of the richest in the county. 85 The anti-clerical agenda of the 1640s merely facilitated the removal of incumbents by rival clergy or potential lay impropriators tempted by the income from sequestrated benefices. 86 Incumbents in the richer Leicestershire livings were more often ejected. 87 In all six unimpropriated livings worth over £150 per annum incumbents were ejected. The only one of the ten unimpropriated livings valued at over £100 per annum not officially sequestered was Thurcaston. This was in the gift of the puritan-inclined Emmanuel College,
Cambridge which as recently as 1641 had replaced pluralist Sampson Danport with Ezekiel
Wright, son of a radical puritan minister. 88 Of course under Charles I's influence plum livings were perhaps more frequently offered to non-puritans. Leicester was partitioned by the two sides and fought over throughout the war. 105 The charges here suggest a high level of political engagement. Claims of inflammatory antiparliamentary prayers or preaching featured in half the cases. On the 5 November 1643, Bernard Fleshwar of Saddington, it was said, had compared parliament to the gunpowder plotters. 106 Several other quoted samples of supposed pro-royalist sentiments, however, related to denouncements of the invading Scots army in 1640, pre-dating the Civil War.
107
Charges more usually pertained to royalist sympathies than active royalist service.
For clergy who were typically over thirty, married and settled in their livings, the military life offered few temptations: only five were accused (sometimes dubiously) of enlisting in the King's army, a relatively low level of active participation matching that of the royalist gentry. 108 Nevertheless, clergy frequently made their political opinions plain: in the summer of against his religious observance, 'He hath beene very Ceremonious and observant of the Common praire booke', was seemingly added as an afterthought.
115
If, as seems probable, these were active royalists, evidence presented in more borderline cases to support the lesser charge of delinquency often rested on specious interpolations of overheard speeches or behaviour, as those accused were quick to point out.
A 130 Failure of clergy to take or promote such oaths became one of the most significant causes of sequestrations nationwide. 131 In retaliation, the royalists at Ashby were said to have abducted one hundred clergy to circumvent their oath-taking.
Bernard Fleshwar was perhaps one of them, as his defence refers to being imprisoned by the royalists and 'threatned hanging at the signe post at Laughton for Covenantinge'. 132 In their replies to the Leicester Committee, several Leicestershire clergy pleaded that earlier refusals to take parliamentary oaths must take royalist coercion into consideration.
Nicholas Hall had 'pleaded for his and his peoples excemption' to save 'their lifes in theise dangerous times', Thomas Hill that his taking the covenant be 'resspected' while the King's forces were nearby. Hill admitted reading the King's proclamations in church but, he argued, refusal would have 'exposed' him to the 'fury of the kings party'.
Nevertheless it was quite apparent that Hill had little desire to take the oath. 133 Thomas
Rawson of Hoby was the most obdurate royalist. He 'never tooke the Covenant', his answer declared, 'nor ever shall doe'.
134
Scottish exile Andrew Lamont, who had migrated south to avoid taking the Scottish Covenant, knew he had little chance of escaping sequestration from Claybrooke in 1646. He conceived 'being a stranger and of slender fortune', that he had been more 'severely treated' to take it than others. As the royalists were no longer 'powerful in this County', he was now willing to do so, although his use of the standard rider 'so far as it was agreeable to the word of god', hinted that previous scruples remained.
135
Lamont denied claims that he had withdrawn to the protection of a royalist garrison. Several clergy were accused of allowing their tithes to be organised for them via warrants from local royalist garrisons. 152 Heavy personal losses from plundering -Thomas
Pestell senior claimed to have been plundered eleven times -were aggravated by the fact that, without threat of force, tithes were often impossible to collect from parishioners who had suffered similar losses. 153 If incumbents cooperated with local garrisons, defaulters risked being hauled into garrisons until they paid up. This was said to have happened to some of Thomas Rawson's parishioners. 154 It is difficult to assess whether clergy themselves should be blamed for such actions. Tithe collection agreements were often tied up with demands from local garrisons for contributions from the whole parish, and not necessarily given as readily as accusers implied. Answering the charges against him, Rawson claimed that he had also been 'fetched' into Belvoir Garrison for his tithes along with his parishioners. 155 John two to one in the county, there would be many concerned about more questionable aspects of their own past behaviour. 159 Denouncing clergy could be a useful diversionary tactic by accusers to deflect attention and situate themselves firmly in the victorious parliament camp. John Somerfield claimed that his accuser William Berkley 'did pleasure Captain Dudley with a son for the kings service', Thomas Pestell that his enemy Johnson had been seen at Ashby in a 'redd Coate'. 160 In retrospect, the truth about wartime engagement was very easily muddied, on both sides of the trial process.
Conclusion
Sherwood describes Leicestershire as the 'Belgium' of Civil War England, a 'debatable land' partitioned by the forces of either side. 161 The Leicester committee book reveals much about the challenges faced by clergy living here, and the process by which so many were stripped of their livelihood afterwards. When assembling a case, the custom, borrowed from the church courts, was to itemise the individual's deficiencies in every aspect of their behaviour and lifestyle. Moral charges against the Leicestershire clergy range from the bizarre to a great preponderance of predictable complaints about non-puritanical lifestyles. The defence statements and church court records available here cast doubt on these as an accurate summation of the complex set of past circumstances and hostilities prompting claims of moral failure.
Political considerations lay at the heart of Leicestershire sequestrations. The proximity of war pushed individuals towards engagement, some as active or even aggressive royalists, others reluctantly to actions which could later be interpreted as cooperation with the enemy. The religious impetus towards sequestrations lacked the heat found elsewhere. A minority puritan agenda did exist, however, which had clearly evolved between 1643 and 1646, so that clergy were ejected here not so much for Laudianism or Arminianism, but for their conservatism in the face of religious reform. 'Merry England' pastimes like Sunday sports and hunting were also more of a live issue in Leicestershire than elsewhere, perhaps the result of a cultural clash between puritanism, for which Leicester itself was a stronghold, and the traditional pastoral communities which predominated elsewhere in the county.
162
In recent times, it has not been fashionable to single out economic and social tensions as the prime cause of the English Civil War. Yet, perhaps, as Cust and Hughes have argued,
we should re-evaluate their role as one of its precursors. 163 Sherwood stresses the significance of local power struggles as a determinant of allegiance in Leicestershire. They lie at the heart of many Leicestershire sequestrations. 164 Clergy who had associations with royalists like the Hastings family or had been in conflict before the war with local magnates, parishioners or clerical rivals were unlikely to be given the benefit of the doubt by an Independent-dominated committee over suggestions of royalist delinquency or ceremonialism. Tensions were exacerbated by the losses of war: in less conflicted counties, ejections rates were lower, because more borderline cases escaped ejection. But the general pattern of complaint here, taking place as it did at the height of the wave of ejections occurring across the country, may be more typical of what took place in those areas for whom detailed evidence does not survive, than the earlier records from East Anglia. Leicestershire clergy were punished twice over, by the turbulence and brutality of the war itself, and by the bitterness it left in its aftermath. 162 
